Over 2,300 students learn alongside our naturalists each year

Abundant bird life can be found around the pond

Nature camps and Pre-K programs run year-round

Member Supported –
We rely on your generosity to continue
delivering important experiential
programs for nature-based education.

Nature’s beauty is everywhere – even the forest ﬂoor!

914-834-1443
www.sheldrakecenter.org

Join Us as
We Explore Nature
in Our Community
through
Hands-on Discovery

Join Our Community of Partners
in Environmental Education
We often hear what a jewel Sheldrake
Environmental Center is to the community. We
are privileged to witness, every day, the positive
effect a walk around our pond has on the children,
families and adults who visit here. We estimate
that over 6,000 people beneﬁt from Sheldrake
each year!

In order to provide the opportunities we do,
Sheldrake depends on the support of our members.
Membership is a primary source of steady funding
to underwrite our educational programming and
community outreach efforts such as:
• Monthly Family Nature Hikes

• Habitat Restoration

Private hike with naturalist
(up to 6 people)

• Environmental Education for
Under-served Communities

Free admission to fall festival

Sheldrake offers nearly 60 acres of green space
to enjoy wholesome, educational, family fun.
Explore our woods, relax by the pond or stroll
by our newly re-established meadow and
enjoy abundant wildlife including dragonﬂies,
butterﬂies, frogs, numerous birds and a variety
of plant life. Participate in a program with a
naturalist, have a nature birthday party, or
simply come and take a hike.

Sponsor

Founder

$35

$75

$150

$250

$500

$1,000

4 people

6 people

6 people

6 people

Discounts on programs including
hikes, lectures, etc.

Eligibility to host
birthday party here

Frankly, we
couldn’t exist without
our members.

Advocate

Subscription to ENews
and seasonal newsletter

• Summer Nature Camps

• Elementary School STEM Classes

Supporter

Invitations to members-only events
including Winter Solstice Walk

• Annual Fall Nature Festival

• Reservoir and Beach Clean-Ups

Family

Discounts on admission
to Fall Festival

Priority registration and discount
to all children’s programs

• Young Explorer Programs

Individual/
Friend

VIP parking at all events
Free birthday party
for up to 12 children
Complimentary tickets to our
annual summer party

When you become a member, you are sustaining an organization that helps individuals –
especially children – benefit from all that nature has to offer.

